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CzechInvest

www.czechinvest.org/en

CzechInvest, the Investment and Business Development Agency of the Czech Republic, is an official body founded by
the Ministry of Industry and Trade to support foreign clients in their expansion to the country, and to develop local
companies and startups throught a wide selection of support programs.

Matej Zahradnik

Business Development Manager for ICT
E-mail: matej.zahradnik@czechinvest.org

Barbora Racan Jezkova

Director D-A-CH Region Operations
E-mail: barbora.jezkova@czechinvest.org

BadFly Interactive

www.badflyinteractive.com

A creative studio, focusing the game development for PC, VR, consoles, and mobiles on Unity & Unreal Engine.
Made up of 28 professional AAA game developers with 20 years of experiences. Our aim is to create games
in the best possible quality - in terms of fun gameplay, graphics, music sounds, mechanics, playability,
and the controls which combine fast-paced action with gore, humor, and lots of fun.

Stanislava Slamova

Producer
E-mail: stanislava.slamova@badflyinteractive.com

Bohemia Interactive

www.bohemia.net

Bohemia Interactive is an independent game development studio that focuses on creating original and state-ofthe-art video games. Pushing the aspects of simulation and freedom, Bohemia Interactive has built up a diverse
portfolio of products, which includes the popular Arma® series, as well as DayZ®, Ylands®, Vigor®, and various other
kinds of proprietary software.

Petr Polacek

Marketing & PR Manager
E-mail: petr.polacek@bistudio.com

Charles Games

www.charlesgames.net

Charles Games is the team behind the award-winning game Attentat 1942. We are currently developing a follow-up
called Svoboda 1945, a narrative adventure game immersing you in the story of a small town in the Czech-German
borderlands at the end of World War II. The game is created in close cooperation
with historians from the Czech Academy of Sciences.

Vit Sisler

Lead Game Designer
E-mail: vit.sisler@ff.cuni.cz

Charged Monkey
Charged Monkey is a mobile game dev studio of 14 seasoned devs with HQ in Prague, CZ and an outpost in Bratislava,
SK. We published our first game What The Hen! in 2017 and reached over 5M downloads. Currently, we are working
on 2 new game projects in early soft launch stage and we present both of them at Gamescom. Come and play
at the Czech national booth E59g in Hall 3.2!

Filip Fischer

CEO
E-mail: filip.fischer@chargedmonkey.com

www.chargedmonkey.com

Czech Games Edition

www.czechgames.com

Czech Games Edition (CGE) is a publisher and developer of board games and of their digital adaptations. The company has
been founded in 2007 and since then has released many successful games like Galaxy Trucker, Alchemists, Through the Ages,
or a world-wide hit Codenames (with millions of sold copies, over 40 localizations, and a title of a board game equivalent
of “Oscars”, Spiel des Jahres).

Regina Urazajeva

Marketing Lead
E-mail: regina@czechgames.com

Tomas Helmich

North American Operations
E-mail: tom@czechgames.com

Czech Game Developers Association

www.gda.cz

Czech Game Developers Association (GDACZ) connects and represents companies and individuals making video games.
Main focus of the Association is to protect and promote the interests of our members, as well as monitor and analyze
the Czech game development industry. The Association also negotiates with the government and helps to implement
beneficial projects for Czech gaming scene.

Pavel Barak

Chairman
E-mail: pavel.barak@gda.cz

Outside the Fox

www.outside-the-fox.itch.io/silicomrades

Outside the Fox presents you its debut game Silicomrades. An asymmetrical local coop game for two players - play as
robot buddies and fight your way through the deepest hell of robo-bureaucracy. Assemble your robots together from
various components and watch them fall apart as they start to malfunction after being damaged. Fight the oppression!

Jan Holan

Team Lead
E-mail: silicomrades@gmail.com

Gold Knights
GoldKnights recently finished a polished playable demo of their debut game Lost Hero and now they are looking
for the right publisher. Lost Hero is a combination of classic RPG with Souls-like elements with a unique twist
of dynamic relations and consequences. The player is coming to a medieval-looking planet in a time of war
and can influence the destiny of entire races in many different ways...

Vladimir Gersl

Executive Producer
E-mail: v.gersl@goldknights.org

www.losthero.com

